
MEET CHRIS FIFIELD

EXPLORE EUROPE

Many of you will know Chris’s voice and his email
address with him looking after many of you over
the years….so we thought you might like to get to
know him a little more…..

Chris has travelled the globe several times over…
with his 30 plus years’ experience in the industry
he is unquestionably efficient and knowledgeable
when it comes to organising any form of travel!

Chris’ passion for his career is evident in all
holidays he organises. His personal travel
experiences compliment his leisure travel
background, as he can think outside the box
logistically and ensure that all your travel needs
are met, and you are guided travel throughout
your journey. 

“Whether your travel dreams are exploring the
rugged West Coast of New Zealand to a luxury
break in Fiji, I am 100% committed to ensuring
you have the best experience planning and
fulfilling your dream holiday.”

Outside of work, you will find Chris in the great
outdoors having fished his way throughout New
Zealand, hiked the Inca Trail in Peru, skied the
Canadian Rockies, just to name a few.

THE NEWS
We are here to inspire you with our travel plans, give you some
fantastic tips when travelling along with exclusive deals that
can only be booked by the friendly Ravensdown Travel Dollars
team at House of Travel Christchurch City.

Our award-winning team are looking at creating memories for
you and your family travelling throughout New Zealand, the
Pacific and the world. 

Did you know that you can gift your farm staff a voucher to
use for their own travel as part of Travel Dollars.What a great
way to thank them for all the work they do, while ensuring
they have a break to come back re-energised to the farm.

So why don’t you check out some of the great deals we have
on offer.

If you are heading to Feildays - come and say hi to Chris and he
might shout you a coffee!

www.traveldollars.co.nz | 0800 100 987  | ravensdown@hot.co.nz 

From the coastal capitals of Scandinavia and the fields of
Tuscany to the towering peaks of Switzerland and the azure
waters of the Aegean Sea, there's no end to the number of
Europe's dreamy destinations. 

Whether you've always wanted to tick off Central Europe's
most iconic cities or perhaps you're looking to delve a bit
deeper on an Undiscovered journey, Globus and our team can
get you there. 

So get in touch and we can arrange a time to chat about your
European Adventure.



www.traveldollars.co.nz | 0800 100 987  | ravensdown@hot.co.nz 

The Boost Mobile Supercars Championship will
once again be racing on the famous Surfers
Paradise street circuit from Friday 27 October -
Sunday 29 October 2023. 

Our packages include 3 day Platinum Grandstand
tickets and a Pit Lane Walk on Saturday or
Sunday. If you book one of the packages with us,
you will receive a 10% discount!

SUPERCARS ON THE GC

HEAD TO AUSSIE WITH OUR EVENT
PACKAGES AND GET 10% OFF

2023 REPCO BATHURST 1000
Celebrate the 60th anniversary of this great race
Thursday 5 – Monday 9 October 2023.

This bucket-list event is a must for sports fans both new and
old. Come and reflect on the past heroes and moments in time
that have made this the iconic event all that it has become and
witness the new-generation rivalry of Camaro vs Mustang as
they take each other on at the Mountain for the first time.

And the great thing is you can get a 10% discount on this
package as well when booking with us.

Celebrate the life and music of Tina in Sydney! 
 Why not also take in the global smash hit
musical phenomenon celebrating Tina Turner, an
unstoppable woman who became the Queen of
Rock ‘n’ Roll.
Set to a soundtrack of Tina’s most loved hits,
experience the story of an artist who didn’t just
break the rules, she rewrote them.
Check out our packages here and when you book
with our team you will receive a 10% discount off
the price.

 

 THE TINA TURNER MUSICAL

CHRIS' TRAVEL TIP 
Find the most comfortable walking shoes you
can find and break them in before you go. You
will probably do lots of walking in some
countries…old European cobbled streets can take
a toll.

EXCLUSIVE DEAL FOR YOU! 
Enjoy a 10% room discount of the “rate of the day” at all EVT
Hotels and Resorts across New Zealand and Australia*.  

Experience a long weekend away at QT Resorts or a quick city
break with Rydges Hotels. 

Choose your location here and book now exclusively via the
details below.

*Excludes LyLo/Jucy Snooze products

https://www.hotevents.co.nz/goldcoast500
https://www.hotevents.co.nz/goldcoast500
https://www.hotevents.co.nz/2023-repco-bathurst-1000
https://www.hotevents.co.nz/tinaturner
https://www.evt.com/travel/hotels/

